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ASIS NEWS
ASIS Past President
Testifies on Hill
n March, Don W. Walker,
CPP, chairman of Securitas
Security Services USA, Inc.,
and a past president of ASIS,
testified in support of S. 1743,
the “Private Security Officer
Employment Authorization
Act of 2003.”
The Society strongly supports this bill, which would
permit employers to request
criminal background checks on
applicants for security officer
positions. The requests would
be made through state agencies,
and the checks conducted
through the FBI’s Criminal Jus-
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The Smart Card Alliance has
released a white paper titled
“Secure Identification Systems:
Building a Chain of Trust”
that discusses key elements in
implementing a secure identification system. The paper
can be purchased at www.
smartcardalliance.org. The report is free to members and
government employees.
The U.S. Consumer Product
Safety Commission, in cooperation with Honeywell Video Systems, has recalled ADEMCO
Rapid/Dome security cameras
manufactured by Video Controls
Ltd. The camera’s plastic mounting assembly can crack, allowing the dome and camera to
fall. To arrange for free repair
of the mounting assembly, contact Honeywell at 800/573-0154.
USProtect participated in the
Mix 106.5 Radiothon, a four-day
event that raised more than $1.1
million to benefit Johns Hopkins Children’s Services.
YSG Door Security Consultants
has launched an educational
initiative for building owners
and managers who must comply with new code requirements set by Chicago officials.
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tice Information
System. Employers requesting the checks
would be required to pay
for them, thus
states would
not suffer from
an unfunded
Walker
mandate. The
bill was passed by the U.S.
Senate and now needs House
approval and the President’s
signature to become law.
Walker urged its quick adoption by the U.S. House of Representatives. “We badly need
this legislation to ensure that
persons who are convicted of
serious crimes are identified
before they are deployed to
protect our citizens and their
property,” he told members of
Congress.
Walker explained that the
private security industry collec-

Walker explained that only 40 states have laws
on their books regulating security officers.
tively employs approximately two million
security officers nationwide—many of whom
guard the nearly 85
percent of the United
States critical infrastructure that is owned
and operated by private industry, including utilities, refineries, chemical plants, and major
public venues. However, only
40 states have laws on their
books regulating security officers, and less than one half of
the states require an FBI fingerprint check. It is possible
for a security-officer applicant
to apply for a position in one
jurisdiction while concealing a
criminal record in another.
Walker urged that S. 1743 be
passed because it permits security companies to request a
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criminal background check on
prospective employees while
protecting an individual’s privacy by requiring an applicant
to provide written authorization
to an employer before such a
background check may be initiated. The form and content of
the information given to an employer will be consistent with
state laws and regulations governing the qualifications of individuals to be security officers.
“This is a common-sense
bill aimed at solving a major
security problem,” Walker said.
“It is focused, it has bipartisan
support; it has passed the Senate, and the House can now
make it law. It would have
been a good idea ten years
ago,” he added. “And today’s
threat of terrorism makes the
case even more compelling.” ■

Michael F. Mullarkey, CPP, PSP

ichael F. Mullarkey, CPP, PSP, knew
Federal Protective Service (FPS), which is part
from a young age that law enforceof Homeland Security’s Bureau of Immigration
ment was his chosen career. Born and
and Customs Enforcement. “It’s sort of like
raised in Newark, New Jersey, he became a po- being a military police officer,” he says. His
liceman there in 1971. It was not an easy time
team has jurisdiction in all of Lower Manhatto wear a policeman’s uniform in
tan. “We work to protect all federthat area, where incidents such as
ally owned or leased buildings
the firebombing of a corner police
there,” he states.
booth were commonplace. During
Mullarkey passed the Certified
his year with the Newark Police
Protection Professional (CPP)
Department, Mullarkey says he
exam in 2000, understanding that
“saw more action” than he would
it would help his career in private
during the rest of his 24-year career.
security. He says he jumped at the
Mullarkey retired as a captain
chance to earn the Physical Secufrom the Brick Township Police
rity Professional (PSP) certification.
Department in 1996. After spending
“Everything that you learn getting a
Mullarkey
several years as a social worker and
PSP is basically on my job descripa Boy Scouts of America district executive,
tion,” he explains. “I need to be capable of
Mullarkey became head of security for Internadoing a full security assessment, make recomtional Flavors and Fragrances of Dayton, New
mendations as to how to improve whatever
Jersey. However, because experienced people
vulnerabilities are found, and then assist and
were needed in the aftermath of 9-11, says Muloversee whatever needs to be done. That’s exlarkey, “I got back into law enforcement.”
actly what the PSP trains you to do.” CPP and
Mullarkey was required to be retrained at the
PSP candidates who wish to discuss the benepolice academy, “which, at 54 wasn’t impossible fits of the certifications are invited to contact
but also no walk on the beach,” he recalls.
Mullarkey at michaelmullarkey@yahoo.com.
Mullarkey is currently an inspector for the
—Vicki Contavespi, ASIS public relations manager
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